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A Food
to Work On

WodLl Work!! Work!!!
Lots of caergr i ccded to keep p the pice. la

the stnjtfethe sua wilk the ttroaf body and dear
braimwiasovt every tisc

The bub of to-da-y Beedf soBKthini bhxc thaa
ere food; hcneeojaioodtlutBukeicntiiy alood
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Althovfh worn people Buy not realize it, yet it li

a tact, proved aad eatabllahed beyond doubt, that soda
crackeri-a-nd thii acami UfMKMHi ftlaeultare
richer in Btnack aad fat-auki- ng cleawntf and have a

ach Usher per cent of tistne-bnOdi- nf properties
thaa any other article of food nude from flow.

That this Is becoming kaown More and auxe every
day is attested by the sale of nearly 400,000,000 pack-
ages of UlMMda BtoOHftf the fiaeit soda cracker
ever baked. An enerfy-fivi- Bf food of snrpasiinf
value sold in a packaK which brings it to yon with,
all the origiaal flavor and nutriment perfectly pre-

served. Trmfy At fwd at Jkw ml
Whoever job an whatever yon are wherever'

yoa work-ifift- wda BteOlllt.

Return of....

Sherlock Holmes

"aSToThe arrcsTbf John Mltton, the
valet, it was a council of despair as an
alternative to absolute Inaction. But
no case could be sustained against 'him.
He had visited friends In Hammer-
smith that night The alibi was com-
plete. It Is true that he started home
at an hour which should have brought
him to Westminster before the time
when the crime was discovered, but
his own explanation that he had walk-
ed part of the way seemed probable
enough In view of the fineness of the
night. He had actually arrived at 12
o'clock and appeared to be overwhelm-
ed by the unexpected tragedy. He had
always been on good terms with bis
master. Several of the dead man's
possessions, notably a small case of ra-
zors, had been found In the valefs
boxes, but he explained that they had
been presents from the deceased, and
the housekeeper was able to corrobo-
rate the story. Mltton had been In Lu
cas employment for three years. It
was noticeable that Lucas did not take
Mltton on the continent with bim.
Sometimes he visited Paris for three
months on end, but Mltton was left in
charge of the Godolphin street house.
As to the housekeeper, she heard noth-
ing on the night of the crime. If her
master bad a visitor he had himself
admitted him.

So for three mornings the mystery re-

mained, so far as I could follow it in
the papers. If Holmes knew more, ho
kept his own counsel, but as he told
me that Inspector Lestrade had taken
him into his confidence hi the case I
knew that he was in close touch with
every development. Upon the fourth
day there appeared a long telegram
from Paris which seemed to solve the
whole question.

discovery has just been made .by
the Parisian police," said the Dally
Telegraph, "which raises the veil which
hung round the tragic fate of Mr.
Eduardo Lucas, who met his death by
violence last Monday night ln Godol-
phin street, Westminster. Our readers
will remember that the deceased gen-
tleman was found stabbed In his room
and that some suspicion attached to his
valet, but that the case broke down
on an alibi. Yesterday a lady, who
has been known as Mme. Henri Four-
naye, occupying a small villa in the
Bue Austerlltz, was reported to the au-
thorities by her servants as being In-

sane. An examination showed she had
Indeed developed mania of a dangerous
and permanent form. On Inquiry the
police have discovered that Mme. Henri
Fournaye only returned from a journey
to London on Tuesday last; and there
Is evidence to connect her with the
crime at Westminster. A comparison
of photographs has proved conclusive-
ly that M. Henri Fournaye and Eduar-
do Lucas were really one and the same
person and that the deceased had for
some reason lived a double life In Lon-
don and Paris. Mme. Fournaye, who
Is of Creole origin. Is of an extremely
excitable nature and has suffered in the
past from attacks of jealousy which
have amounted to frenzy. It Is con-
jectured that it was in one of these
that she committed the terrible crime
which has caused such a sensation In
London. Her movements upon the
Monday night have not yet been traced,
but It Is undoubted that a woman an-
swering to her description attracted
much attention at Charing Cross sta-
tion on Tuesday morning by the wild-ne-ss

of her appearance and the vio-
lence of her gestures. It Is probable,
therefore, that the crime was either conv
xaitted when Insane er that Its immed-
iate effect was te drive the-aaaap-

py

oat-e- f hersalnd. At present
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she Is unable to give any coherent ac-

count of the past, and the doctors hold
out no hopes of the of
her reason. There Is evidence that a
woman, who might have been Mme.
Fournaye, was seen for some hours op-

en Monday night watching the house In
Godolphin street."

"What do you flunk of that; Holmes r
I had. read the account aloud to him
while he finished his breakfast

"My dear Watson," said he as he
rose from the table and paced up and
down the room, "you are most long
suffering, but If I have told you noth-
ing in the last three days it Is because
there Is nothing to tell. Even now
this report from Paris does not help
us much."

8urely It is final as regards the
man's death."

The man's death is a mere incident
a trivia episode, In comparison with
our real task, which is to trace this
document and save a European catas-
trophe. Only one Important thing has
happened In the last three days, and
that Is that nothing has happened. I
get reports almost hourly from the gov-
ernment and It 1b certain that nowhere
In Europe Is there any sign of trouble.
Now, If this letter were loose no. It
can't be loosen-b- ut If It Isn't loose
where can It be? Who has It? Why Is
It held back? That's the question that
bents In my brain like a hammer.
Was It Indeed, a coincidence that Lu
cas should meet his death on the night
when the letter disappeared? Did the
letter ever reach him? If so, why Is it
not among his papers? Did this mad
wife of his carry It off with her? If
bo. Is it in her house In Paris? How
could I search for it wlthoat the
French police having their suspicions
aroused? It is' a case, my dear Wat
son, where the law is as dangerous to
us as the criminals are. Every man's
hand Is against us, and yet the Inter-
ests at stake are colossal. Should I
bring it to a successful conclusion It
will certainly represent the crowning
glory of my career. Ah, here Is my
latest from the front!" He glanced
hurriedly at the note which had been
banded in. "Hello! Lestrade seems
to have observed something of Interest
Put on your hat Watson, and we will
stroll down together to Westminster."

It was my first visit to the scene of
the crime a high, dingy, narrow chest-
ed house, prim, formal and solid, like
the century which gave It birth. Le-strad-

bulldog features gazed out at
us from the front window, and he
greeted us warmly when a big consta-
ble had opened the door and let us In.
The room into which we were shown
was that In which the crime had been
committed, but no trace of It now re-
mained save an ugly. Irregular stain
upon the carpet This carpet was a
small square drugget In the center of
the room, surrounded by a broad ex-
panse of beautiful, old fashioned wood
flooring In square blocks highly polish-
ed. Over the fireplace was a magnifi-
cent trophy of weapons, one of which
had been used on that tragic night In
the window was a sumptuous writing
desk, and every detail of the apart-
ment the pictures, the rugs and the
hangings, all pointed to a taste which
was luxurious to the verge of

"Seen the Paris news?" asked Le-
strade.

Holmes nodded.
"Our French friends seem to have

touched the spot this time. No doubt
tfa just as they say. She knocked at
the door surprise visit I guess, for he
kept his life In water tight compar-
tmentshe let her la, couldn't keep her
In the street She told him how she
had traced him, reproached him; one
thing led to another, and then with that
dagger so bandy the end soon came.'
It wasn't an dona In an Instant though.

au aweot over

yonder, and he hacTone fn his HancTas
If be had tried to hold her off with It
We've got It all clear as If we had seen
it"

Holmes raised his eyebrows.
"And yet you have sent for me?"
"Ah, yes, thafa another matter; a

mere trifle, but the sort of thing you
take an interest In queer, you know,
and what you might call freakish. It
has nothing to do with the main fact
can't have, on the face of it"

What Is It then?"
"Well, you know, after a crime of

this sort we are very careful to keep
things In their position. Nothing has
been moved. Officer in charge here day
and night This morning, as the man
was buried and the investigation over
--40 far as this room Is concerned we
thought, we could tidy up a bit This
carpet you see. It is not fastened
down, only just laid there. We had
occasion to raise It We found"

"fes? You found"
Holmes' face grew tense with anx-

iety.
"Well, I'm sure you would never

guess In a hundred years what we did
find. You see that stain on the car
pet? Well, a great deal must have
soaked through, must It not?"

Undoubtedly it must"
"Well, you will be surprised to hear

that there Is no stain on the white
woodwork to correspond."

"No stain! But there must"
"Yes, so you would say. But the fact

remains that there Isn't"
He took the corner of the carpet in

his hand, and, turning It over, he show-
ed that It was indeed as he said.

"But the underside Is as stained as
the upper. It must have left a mark."

Lestrade chuckled with delight at
having puzzled the famous expert

"Now, I'll show you the explanation.
There Is a second stain, but it does not
correspond with the other. See for
yourself." As he spoke he turned over
another portion of the carpet and
there, sure enough, was a great crim-
son spill upon the square white facing
of the old fashioned floor. "What do
you make of that Mr. Holmes?"

"Why, It Is simple enough. The two
stains did correspond, but the carpet
has been turned round. As it was
square and unfastened it was easily
done."

"The official police don't need you,
Mr. Holmes, to tell them that the car-
pet must hare been turned round.
Thafs clear enough, for the stains lie
above each other If you lay It over
this way. But what I want to know is.
who shifted the carpet and why?"

I could see from Holmes' rigid face
that he was vibrating with Inward ex-

citement
"Look here, Lestrade." said he, "has

that constable In the passage been in
charge of the place all the time?"

"Yes, he has."
"Well, take my advice. Examine hun

carefully. Don't do It before us. Weil
wait here. You take him Into the back
room. You'll be more likely to get a
confession out of him alone. Ask him
how he dared to admit people and leave
them alone in this room. Don't ask
him If he has done it Take It for
granted. Tell him you know some ono
has been here. Press him. Tell him
that a full confession Is his only chance
of forgiveness. Do exactly what I ell
your

"By George, if he knows Iil have it
out of him!" cried Lestrade. He darted
Into the haU, and a few moments later
his bullying voice sounded from the
backroom.

"Now, Watson, now!" cried Holmes
with frenzied eagerness. All'the de-
moniacal force of the man masked be-ata-d

that Metises saaaner burst out hi
a psraxyenV ef energy. He tore the
4rmatnm theneer aad la an ft

3tn m aorh of the sonares
ef wood beneatn n. uw ww -

ways as be dag his nails Into the edge
of It It hinged back like the lhl of a
box. A small Mack cavity opened be-

neath It Holmes plunged his eager
tmnA into It and drew It out with a

bitter snarl ef anger and disappoin-
tment It was empty.

"Quick, Watson, quick! Get It back
again!" The wooden lid was replaced,
and the drugget had only just been
drawn straight when Lestrade's voice
was heard In the passage. He found
Holmes leaning languidly against the
mantelpiece, resigned and patient en-

deavoring to conceal his Irrepressible
yawns.

"Sorry to keep you waiting. Mr.
Holmes. I can see that you are bored
to death with the whole affair. Well,
he has confessed, all right Come In
here, MacPherson. Let these gentle
men hear of your most Inexcusable
conduct"

The big constable, very hot and pen-

itent sidled into the room.
"I meant no harm, sir, I'm sure. The

young woman came to the door last
evening; mistook the house, she did.
And then we got talking. Ifs lone-
some --when you're on duty here all
day."

"Well, what happened then?"
"She wanted to see where the crime

was done had read about it In the pa-
pers, she said. She was a very re-

spectable, well spoken young woman,
sir, and I saw no barm In letting hex
have a peep. When she saw that mark
on the carpet down she dropped on the
floor and lay as If she were dead. I
ran to the back and got some water,
but I could not bring her to. Then I
went round the corner to the Ivy Plant
for some brandy, and by the time I had
brought It back the young woman had
recovered and was off ashamed of
herself, I dare say, and dared not fact
me."

"How about moving that drugget?"
"Well, sir. It was a bit rumpled, cer-

tainly, when I came back. You see,
she fell on it, and it lies on a polished
floor with nothlug to keep It In place.
I straightened it out afterward."

"Ifs a lesson to you that you can't

deceive me. Constable MacPherson,"
aid Lestrade, with dignity. "No doubt

you thought that your breach of duty
could never be discovered, and yet a
mere glance at that drugget was
enough to convince me that some one
had been admitted to the room. Ifs
Incky for you, my man, that nothing
Is missing, or you would find yourself
In Queer street I'm sorry to have
called you down over such a petty
business, Mr. Holmes, but I thought
the point of the second stain not cor-
responding with the first would inter-
est you."

"Certainly. It was most interesting.
Has this woman only been here once,
constable?'

"Yes, sir; only once."
"Who was she?"
"Don't know the name, sir. Was an

swering an advertisement about type-
writing and came to the wrong num-

bervery pleasant genteel young wo-

man, sir."
"Tall? Handsome?"
"Yes, sir; she was a well grown

young woman. I suppose you might
say she was handsome. Perhaps some
would say she was very handsome. 'Oh,
officer, do let me have a peep! says
she. She had pretty, coaxing ways, as
you might say, and I thought there was
no harm In letting her just put her
head through the door."

"How was she dressed?"
"Quiet sir a long mantle down to

her feet"
"What time was It?"
"It was just growing dusk at the

time. They were lighting the lamps as
I came back with the brandy."

"Very good," said Holmes. "Come.
Watson, I think that we have more Im-

portant, work elsewhere."

(To be continued,)
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Opening of the Shoshone Reserva-

tion: Register at Worland for the
Government drawing entitliog yon to
draw 160 acres of One irrigable lands in

the Shoshone Reservation; only $1 50 an
acre, one-thir- d cash. 400,000 acres, or
3500 farms to be drawn for; besides this.
there are 800,000 acres of timber and
mineral lands that may be taken in

the usual way; some of these land are
supposed to be of great value. One fare
for the round trip to Worland, with
maximum of $20 00 from Omaha, Lin-

coln and Nebraska points. Tickets sold
July 12 to 29th, final limit August 15th

Take this grand trip through the rich
irrigated lands of the Big Horn Basin.
This will be one of the greatest events
in the history of the distribution of
Uncle Sam's domain.

To Pacific Coast: Daily low excur-
sion rates for this the greatest railroad
journey in the world.

- To Colorado and Return: About half
rates daily, and even lower rates for the
Elks big gathering at Denver July 10th

to 15th inclusive.

Also daily low rates to Eastern re-

sorts; frequent homeseekers' excursions,
in fact tempting excursion rates in all
directions throughout the summer.

Consult nearest Burlington Ticket
Agent. '

L. F. RECTOR,
Agest O. B. & Q Ry.

h. W. WAKBLSY.
O. P. A. Oiha

VACATION SEASON
it SEE AMERICA FIRST ll

Spend your vacatkm in Colorado which is brimful of attractions
where the exhilaration of the pure dry air enables you to live the genuine
outdoor life where same is plentiful-whe- ro tho streams arc teemimr
with trout, and where you will see the most famous mountain peaks,
passes and canons in America.

During the tourist season the

Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad ''Scenic Line of th World"
will make special low rates from Denver, Colorado Springs. Manitou and
Pueblo to all the scenic points of interest in Colorado ami Utah. Our
booklet "Vacation Estimates" tells you about the many wonderful pUices
in Colorado-Color- ado Springs. Manitou. Pikes Peak. Royal Gorxe.
Marshall Pass. Ouray and Glenwood Springs-an- d the cost to see them.
fl TfcousasMi Miles flratma the Circle or a trip to Salt Lake City
and return are unsurpassed in scenic attractions and inexpensive.
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Open --Top Observation Gars, SEATS FREE,
Through the Canons during the Summer Months

Write for free descriptive literature to
S. K. HOOFER. Gen'l PasMinr flflent

Denver. Cele.

ANOTHER EVENT
Opening of the

SHOSHONE INDAIN RESERVATION
Lecatlon In Northwest Wyoming, adjoining the Big Horn Basin,

eontheast of Yellowstone Park Forest Reserve, and reached by the Bur-
lington's new line to Worland, Wyo.

Dates tor Registration --July icth toSist.
Places for Registration --Worland aud Thermopolis, Wyo. Wor-lan- d

is directly reached by the Burlington; Thermopolis by a stage jour-
ney of 32 miles south of Worland.

Character ef Lands --Of the 1,150,000 acres of lands to be opened
for settlement, about 4U0.000 acres are agricultural lands to be drawn for.Such lands can be finely irrigated, according to snrveys already made.

Excursion Rates From points on the Burlington west of the Mis-
souri River the excursion rate to Worland is but one fare for the roundtrip, with a maximum of $20 from Omaha, Lincoln and Nebraska territory.
This unusually low rate gives everybody a chance to draw for the lands.

Dates Of Sale-J- uly 12th to 29th. Final limit August loth.
Train Service Two daily through trains during the registration from

the Southeast to Worland. Wyo Go into that country over the Burling-
ton through the Big Horn Basin, along the Big Horn River, passing thou-
sands of acres of irrigated lands under cultivation; you will get an object
lesson in irrigation and its possibilities.
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be snppliVd with me circular), nnd ffoIdcrt;UtTiptiv)f the f drawing. te.

W. WMELY, Gen. Pass. Agt.
1004 Farnam Omaha, Ntbr.

Advertising Whether on business
stationery or in the of
the Journal. If yon don't think

yHI ft) YOU HO' am' ' ny conv"ictj
It will he dollars in your pocket.

Going East
Five daily trains via Union Pacific R.R.

the North-Weste- rn Line take you through
to Chicago-withou- t change of cars over

The Only Dtubte Track Railway Betwaan
tha Missouri River and Chicago

Pullman standard drawing-roo-m and tourist sleeping
cars.composite oDservation cars,
smoking and library cars, parlor cars,
dining cars, free reclining cars
and day coaches.

Direct connection in Omaha Union
Depot with fast daily to
City, Mankato, St. Paul, Minneapolis
and Duluth.

For rates, tickets and full information apply to
Agents of the Union Pacific R. R. or address

S.F. MUEII, tMlFrttPsMar.AfMl
CMeaKAMwi.Wwtemltr.Ho. 1201 ST. OMAHA, NEB.
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THE GREW HEALER

B9HOUSANDS of grateful customers in
everv state attest the WONDERFUL T

WLM HEALING PROPERTIES of the
WORLD'S BEST LINIMENT

DEAN'S

1

KING CACTUS Olli
Tfc. twin I .aatthst Itaalc without a Vnar 4

It cures cats, sprains, bruises, sores, swellings.
lameness, old wounds, lumbago, chapped bauds, frost B)
bites, etc., and is the standard remedy tor barbed S
Hire twts on animals, harness and saddle frails, k
cratches, grease heel, caked udder. Itch, mange, etc. gv

It heals a wound from the bottom up and Is
thoroughly antiseptic. KING CACTUS OIL Is
sold by druggists In 15c.. 50c.. and 1 bottles. 5 ana
S5 decorated cans, or scut-prepai- oj m dwiuiw.-turer- s.

OLNET O McVAlb. Clinton. loVa, If
not obtainable at your druggists'.

POLLOCR& CO.
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